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Introduction 
 
International Women’s Day, 8 March 2022 (IWD 2022) presented an opportunity to reflect on the 

progress made towards achieving Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 5 on Gender Equality within the 

context of a “Sustainable Tomorrow”. In this regard, the Asia-Pacific Regional Commemoration of 

International Women’s Day 2022, jointly convened by ESCAP and UN Women, acknowledged the 

remarkable roles and contributions of women and girls within communities and countries in Asia and 

the Pacific, specifically towards achieving SDG 13 on Climate Action.  

 

The theme ‘Equality Today for a Sustainable Tomorrow’ discussed the gendered nature of climate 

change as well as women and girls’ involvement in climate change adaptation, mitigation and response. 

This also aligns with the priority theme of the 66th session of the Commission on the Status of Women, 

‘Achieving Gender Equality and the Empowerment of All Women and Girls in the Context of Climate 

Change, Environmental and Disaster Risk Reduction Policies and Programmes’.  

 

Advancing gender equality within the context of the climate crisis and disaster risk reduction remains 

one of the key challenges of the 21st century, with women and girls amongst the most affected 

population groups.1 The 1995 Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action – the most comprehensive and 

progressive blueprint for women’s empowerment to date – identified ‘Women and the Environment,’ as 

one of the twelve pillars for achieving gender equality. It emphasized the need to ensure women’s 

participation at all levels of environmental decision-making. More recently, the 2016 Paris Agreement 

noted the differentiated needs, experiences, priorities and capacities of women and men2 and the 2021 

Glasgow Climate Pact Decision urged parties to raise ‘the full, meaningful and equal participation of 

women in climate action and to ensure gender-responsive implementation and means of 

implementation’.3  

While the importance of a gender-lens in climate action has permeated international dialogue, it has 

been largely overlooked within the Asia and Pacific region. There has been a narrow assimilation of a 

gender-lens in climate action across several governments4, and only a limited collection of gender-

disaggregated data to monitor the progress towards the Beijing Declaration’s outlines.5  

 

A key challenge derives from this, due to the augmentation of climate impacts and the intensification of 

the gendered conditions of climate change, with women and girls experiencing increasing instability and 

disproportionate inequalities. Moreover, this has been exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. Societal 

norms and attitudes envisage women and girls to carry the additional work and emotional burden of the 

COVID-19 and climate crises, also amplifying the care crisis.  

 

                                                
1
 https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/in-focus/csw59/feature-stories  

2
 https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2015/cop21/eng/10a01.pdf  

3
 https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/cop26_auv_13%20gender_and_climate_change.pdf 

4
 UN Women. (2020). Climate Change, Gender Equality and Human Rights in Asia: Regional Review and Promising Practices. New York: UN 

Women. Available from:  

https://www2.unwomen.org/-/media/field%20office%20eseasia/docs/publications/2021/02/ap-hrcc-report_online-

compressed.pdf?la=en&vs=4426  
5
 United Nations Environment Programme. (2020). Women and the Environment: 25 Years On. Available from:  

https://www.unep-wcmc.org/news/women-and-the-environment--25-years-on  

https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/in-focus/csw59/feature-stories
https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2015/cop21/eng/10a01.pdf
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/cop26_auv_13%20gender_and_climate_change.pdf
https://www2.unwomen.org/-/media/field%20office%20eseasia/docs/publications/2021/02/ap-hrcc-report_online-compressed.pdf?la=en&vs=4426
https://www2.unwomen.org/-/media/field%20office%20eseasia/docs/publications/2021/02/ap-hrcc-report_online-compressed.pdf?la=en&vs=4426
https://www.unep-wcmc.org/news/women-and-the-environment--25-years-on
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The interlocking of these COVID-19, climate and care crises have been embedded in an economic system 

that encompasses freeriding on women’s unpaid and underpaid labour and the exploitation of the 

natural environment. It has resulted in an acute disproportionate concentration of wealth and power 

amongst a few and a deep-rooted sense of insecurity across others.6 

 

At the forefront, however, women and girls’ involvement in climate action is leading to heightened 

advancements,7 and if administered appropriately, changing societal norms can generate entry points 

for women’s economic empowerment at the frontlines of climate action.8 The International Women’s 

Day dialogue, therefore, offered a platform for the strategic exchange of good practices and progressive 

measures to address the critical barriers to women’s empowerment within the context of climate 

change in the region. It represented a call to change in order to enable the increased participation of 

women and girls at all levels of environmental decision-making; pertinent to building back a better, 

stronger and more sustainable future for all.  

 

Objectives 
 
The objective of the Asia-Pacific Regional Commemoration of IWD 2022 was to discuss the ways in 
which ESCAP member States and other key stakeholders can accelerate progress towards incorporating 
a gender-lens in climate action, and facilitate a general consensus on strategies for advancing key 
frameworks, including the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the SDGs; the Beijing 
Declaration and Platform for Action; the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR); as well as 
the Paris Agreement and subsequent climate accords. 
 
In particular, it aimed to enable the exchange of knowledge, good practices, and lessons learned with 
respect to the progressive implementation of the Beijing+25 commitments on ‘Women and the 
Environment’ in Asia and the Pacific, including within the context of worsening climate change impacts 
and the COVID-19 pandemic. The commemoration facilitated the exchange of progressive policies, 
promising practices and forward-looking initiatives on incorporating women and girls into all levels of 
environmental decision-making within Asia and the Pacific and focused on how to help them mitigate, 
adapt and respond to disasters.  
 
It served as a forum for policy dialogue, capacity building and networking for stakeholders, in order to:  

 Enhance the knowledge of participatory gender-responsive approaches to the design, 

implementation and monitoring of gender equality within the context of climate action, and 

broaden the assimilation of a gender-climate lens,  

 Share lessons learned and discuss prevalent challenges faced by women and girls in the context 

of climate change adaptation, mitigation and response, and discuss national priorities for 

advancing gender equality 

 Promote the sharing of experiences and good practices related to collecting gender-

disaggregated data within the context of climate change, and valuing of women and girls’ inputs 

                                                
6
 UN Women. (2021). Beyond COVID-19: A Feminist Plan for Sustainability and Social Justice. New York: UN Women. Available from: 

file:///C:/Users/natas/Downloads/Feminist-plan-for-sustainability-and-social-justice-en.pdf  
7

https://www.unwomen.org/en/news-stories/announcement/2021/12/international-womens-day-2022-gender-equality-today-for-a-sustainable-

tomorrow 
8
 https://www.unwomen.org/sites/default/files/Headquarters/Attachments/Sections/Library/Publications/2020/Gender-climate-and-security-en.pdf  

file:///C:/Users/natas/Downloads/Feminist-plan-for-sustainability-and-social-justice-en.pdf
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news-stories/announcement/2021/12/international-womens-day-2022-gender-equality-today-for-a-sustainable-tomorrow
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news-stories/announcement/2021/12/international-womens-day-2022-gender-equality-today-for-a-sustainable-tomorrow
https://www.unwomen.org/sites/default/files/Headquarters/Attachments/Sections/Library/Publications/2020/Gender-climate-and-security-en.pdf
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in the Asia-Pacific, with a view to providing recommendations for concrete future policy 

initiatives related to the above regard.  

 

Participants 
 
The meeting brought together representatives from relevant key ministries of the region, the diplomatic 

community, the UN system, and other international organizations. It further included participants from 

civil society organizations (CSOs), academia, and youth groups.  

 

Modality/Structure of event 

 

The event was convened in a hybrid mode, with some speakers in the United Nations Conference Centre 

(UNCC) in Bangkok, and with online engagement via Zoom and Facebook live, for virtual participants, 

taking into account the measures that are in place to manage the COVID-19 situation- in line with the 

latest guidance of the Royal Thai government. 

 

The event consisted of opening remarks, special addresses by ministers from the Asia-Pacific region, and 

an interactive panel to facilitate the exchange of knowledge, good practices and lessons learned with 

respect to the intersection of gender and climate change. The role of youth in achieving gender equality 

and climate action was highlighted through sessions focused on the winners of the Ambassador for a 

Day contest for youth in Thailand.  

 

Opening Remarks 

 
Welcome remarks were delivered by Mr. Antonio Guterres, United Nations Secretary-General; Ms. 

Armida Salsiah Alisjahbana, Under-Secretary-General of United Nations and Executive Secretary of 

United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific; and Ms. Sarah Knibbs, Officer-

in-Charge, UN Women Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific.  

 

Mr. Antonio Guterres, United Nations Secretary-General’s remarks for International Women’s Day 

highlighted women’s leadership in the COVID-19 pandemic as well as the negative impacts the 

pandemic has had on numerous aspects of gender equality. He highlighted the need to reverse power 

relations and put more women in positions of leadership.  

 

Ms. Armida Salsiah Alisjahbana, Under-Secretary-General of the United Nations and Executive 

Secretary of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, welcomed 

all participants. Ms. Alisjahbana provided an overview of the theme “Equality Today for a Sustainable 

Tomorrow”, highlighting the uneven distribution of the consequences of climate change and 

environmental degradation, with those who are least responsible most often bearing the greatest 

burden.  This includes women, particularly those in rural areas. She noted the underrepresentation of 

women in parliaments and environment related ministries, despite their essential knowledge and skills 

regarding the environment. She stressed the need for a holistic and collaborative response and the 
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importance of fulfilling the commitments to equal leadership and participation in the Asia-Pacific 

Declaration on Advancing Gender Equality and Women’s Empowerment at the Beijing +25 Review 

 

Ms. Sarah Knibbs, Officer-in-Charge, UN Women Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific welcomed all 

attendees. Ms. Knibbs stressed the important efforts being made by women and girls towards climate 

change adaptation and mitigation. She noted the lack of sex-disaggregated data and analysis on climate 

change impacts and the importance of this data to inform policies. Ms. Knibbs shared that UN Women is 

seeking to design strategies that ensure every aspect of climate action incorporates a gender lens. She 

further noted UN Women’s 30 for 2030 initiative, which brings together young changemakers to 

accelerate progress towards the 2030 agenda and sustainable development goals.  

 

Following the opening remarks, the film “It’s not too late: Climate Action for Women, by Women” by UN 

Women was screened. The film highlighted women’s role in climate action and creating a sustainable 

tomorrow.  

 

Special addresses by the Ministers 

 

H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi, Minister of Women’s Affairs, Kingdom of Cambodia stressed the importance 

of accelerating progress towards incorporating a gender lens in climate action. She noted that 

addressing gender gaps and vulnerabilities is one of the key strategic objectives of the Cambodia Climate 

Change Strategic Plan 2014-2023. She pointed out the need for women’s knowledge and participation to 

be included in policies in order to ensure the sustainability of the environment, which is why the 

Ministry of Women’s Affairs created the Master Plan on Gender and Climate Change (2018-2030) and 

the Gender and Climate Change Strategic Plan (2013-2023). Dr. Phavi stressed the need to achieve 

gender equality in order to realize a sustainable tomorrow that does not leave anyone, including our 

planet, behind. 

 

H.E. Smriti Zubin Irani, Hon. Union Minister for Women and Child Development, Republic of India 

noted the disproportionate impact of climate change on women and the potential benefits to many 

different aspects of society from achieving gender equality. She highlighted the negative impacts of 

climate change on agriculture, particularly the 60% of the workforce that are women, and noted India’s 

investments in climate resilient infrastructure and farming practices. H.E. Smriti Irani highlighted that 

India ranks 4th in the world in installed renewable energy capacity and has announced the international 

solar alliance and created a collation for disaster resilient infrastructure for climate adaptation. She 

further noted India’s work to create solar powered centres with basic services for underserved 

communities. She stressed the need for climate resilient polices and plans to recognize gender gaps and 

account for women’s needs.  

 

H.E. Chung Young-ai, Minister of Gender Equality and Family, Republic of Korea pointed to the 

criticality of international society analyzing the gendered impacts of climate change, as women and 

other vulnerable groups will be hit hardest by the looming climaite crisis. She highlighted the Republic of 

Korea’s commitment to carbon neutrality by 2050 as a means to reduce climate change. With regards to 
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gender-sensitive climate response, H.E. Young-ai noted the Ministry of Gender Equality and Family’s 

gender analysis and work with other relevant ministries on incorporating a gender perspective into 

climate policies. The UN Women’s Centre of Excellence for Gender Equality, which will open this year, 

was highlighted for the role it will play in gender-responsive climate action in the region through 

research, education and training, and building partnerships.  

 

H.E. Zifleena Hassan, Minister of State for Gender, Family and Social Services, Republic of Maldives 

called attention to the Maldives’ vulnerability to the increasing frequency and intensity of disasters. She 

pointed to the disproportionate effects on women, who predominantly work in fields dependent on 

natural resources and must respond to natural disasters on local islands, when men have migrated for 

work. H.E. Zifleena Hassan shared that the Maldives has worked to incorporate gender into national 

adaptation and disaster risk reduction plans. The 2022-2026 National Action Plan on Gender Equality, 

she highlighted, includes a framework for interagency coordination for gender mainstreaming. She 

called attention to the importance of women’s meaningful participation in public life, as knowledge 

bearers and as a group with specific needs, and noted several women leaders in climate action in the 

Maldives. 

 

H.E. Masako Mori, Special Advisor to the Prime Minister for Women’s Empowerment, Japan stressed 

the growing importance of disaster preparedness and adaptation measures in the face of increased 

disasters as a result of climate change. She noted the need to analyze and consider the linkages 

between climate change and socio-economic vulnerability in the region. She highlighted Japan’s beliefs 

in the importance of women being involved in all levels of the climate change decision-making process 

and noted Japan’s support of the United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) to provide 

training on women’s leadership in tsunami-based disaster risk reduction for small island states since 

2016. H.E. Masako Mori highlighted Japan’s support to ESCAP’s work in promoting gender-responsive 

and disability-inclusive disaster risk reduction in the Asia-Pacific region since 2021.  

 

Presentation on Initiative of “Ambassadors for a Day Competition” 

 

H.E. Sibille de Cartier d'Yves, Ambassador of the Kingdom of Belgium to the Kingdom of Thailand 

provided an overview of the “Ambassador for a day” competition. Over 130 young men and women 

between the ages of 16-25 from across Thailand participated in the competition. They submitted videos 

explaining how they would address issues faced by Thai women such as social media, domestic violence, 

gender stereotypes, and disproportionate impacts from climate change. H.E. d’Yves reaffirmed the 

importance of men and women working together to achieve equality for all. 

 

The two “Ambassador for a day” competition winners shadowing H.E. d’Yves shared their thoughts on 

the competition. Ms. Boonyaphon Saisoi states that she participated in the competition because she 

wanted to learn more about how female leaders in the international relations community are tackling 

climate change. Ms. Pakkjeera Charoenpaitoon highlighted the historical lack of attention paid to 

climate change and gender inequality and the heightened difficulty for women to adapt to climate 

change because of persisting inequalities.   
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Following the remarks, a montage of the videos submitted by the winners of the “Ambassador for a day” 

competition was shown and a video particularly focused on the theme of sustainability, by Ms. Tomoka 

Ikuda was shown.  

Youth Voices on Climate Change  

 

Two of the selected ‘Ambassadors for a day’ who were also the delegates of Thailand for the Youth COP-

26 in Milan shared remarks on climate change. 

 

Ms. Aminta Permpoonwiwat spoke about the importance of education and teaching children about 

sustainability and climate action. She highlighted the need to eliminate gender and other socioeconomic 

disparities so that her generation of youth can drive climate resilience. 

 

Ms. Phatteeya Yongsanguanchai pointed to the ways in which climate action and business interests can 

be mutually beneficial, benefiting a companies’ profits and reputation while also reducing its negative 

impact on the environment. She noted the importance of shifting social values on climate action and 

gender equality to facilitate these changes.   

 

Interactive Dialogue 

 

The session was moderated by Ms Gita Sabharwal, United Nations Resident Coordinator in Thailand. 

Before introducing the panellists and presenting the guiding questions for the session, she highlighted 

the impact women and young people can make in achieving gender equality and climate action. 

 

Ms. Bernadette P. Resurrección, Associate Professor, Queen’s University, Canada 

 What are some of the positive changes and trends towards improving equality and sustainability 

that you have seen in the Asia-Pacific region? 

 

ResurrecciónMs.  affirmed the need for holistic solutions to climate change that promote both 

sustainability and equity, as opposed to relying solely on technical solutions. She shared two examples 

of holistic programmes. In a drought-prone area of India, women farmers have shifted to local food 

crops that use less water than the previously planted cash crops and started using biological instead of 

chemical inputs. These changes improved water and soil conservation and led to an increase in 

biodiversity while at the same time reducing input costs and increasing women’s autonomy. In the 

Philippines, the Manila Doctor’s Hospital has funded a program focused on maternal and sexual and 

reproductive health in rural areas through recycling and using energy saving equipment such as solar 

energy. The program is both mitigating climate change and adapting to its impacts by providing disaster 

Resurrección called attention to the need to integrate social and response training to communities. Ms. 

technical solutions to address climate change, social injustices, and inequality, including gender 

inequality.  

 

In her final remarks, Ms. Resurrección called for more humility and openness to learning new 

approaches to address climate change, particularly learning from climate justice groups and their 

commitment to stopping unsustainable extraction of natural resources.   
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Ms. Wandee Khunchornyakong, Chairperson & CEO of SPCG Public Company Limited and President of 

the National Council of Women of Thailand  

 What policies, in your opinion, could be put in place to help facilitate other women 

entrepreneurs, like yourself, to start and grow their green businesses?    

 

Ms. Khunchornyakong shared her experience starting her company, SPCG Public Company Limited, 

when Thailand first began offering licenses for solar energy production. She was driven to start the 

company because she believed in climate change, however, she had trouble accessing financing because 

many institutions were unfamiliar with the renewable energy sector, and some questioned her potential 

as a CEO due to her age and gender. Ms. Khunchornyakong noted that one of the biggest hurdles for 

entrepreneurs is access to financing and advocated for governments and UN agencies to support 

entrepreneurs, particularly women entrepreneurs, through business advisors, to help them navigate the 

finical, legal and business management aspects of starting a new business.  

 

Ms. Khunchornyakong, for her final remarks, invited all women around the world to join together to 

stop climate change and make the world better for the next generation. She also encouraged 

 investment in women. 

 

Ms. Lilly Ralyn Satidtanasarn, Youth Environmental Activist  

 Ms. Satidtanasarn, as a young leader, can you please speak to your experience in advocacy to 
reduce the use of single use plastics?   

 
Ms. Satidtanasarn spoke to her experience as a young women activist and how her opinions and 
thoughts were often overlooked because she was a young girl. Her activism started small within her 
family, school and local community, however, she wanted to have a larger impact and began contacting 
government ministries and corporations. One of her biggest successes was contributing to the ban of 
single use plastic bags in 70+ major retailers in Thailand beginning in 2020. Ms. Satidtanasarn 
highlighted that as environmental issues impact everyone, everyone has a role to play in reducing the 
effects. She further noted the disproportionate impacts on women, including women who are forced to 
migrate due to the climate crisis, and the importance of viewing climate change not only as a human 
rights issue but also as a feminist issue.  
 
For her final message to other young people, Ms. Satidtanasarn encouraged them to not give up on their 
work to make a difference with regards to climate change and social issues, as they are the future.  
 
Ms. Cindy Bishop, Regional UN Women Goodwill Ambassador for Asia and the Pacific  

 Ms. Bishop, based on your experience in media, can you please speak to the role of media in 
inspiring large scale climate action? 
 

Ms. Bishop highlighted the ease of access to information and the media today and shared her own 
experience with starting a viral campaign regarding the victim blaming culture in Thailand. She noted the 
power of media to bring together men and women for a cause, such as ending gender-based violence. 
She shared ideas for how social media can be used to share the stories of women can girls who are 
impacted by climate change, humanizing the crisis in a way that inspires larger scale action. She noted 
that the media can do more to put women at the front and centre of the climate crisis, share 
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information on actions people can take to mitigate climate change, and can also be a tool for holding the 
private sector accountable with regards to sustainability efforts. She suggested that those with voices on 
social media can use their platform to share information on climate change in ways that will inspire 
public action, including through storytelling, humour, creativity and art.  
 
For her final remarks, Ms. Bishop pointed to the need to remain vigilant to reduce the spread of 
misinformation and reiterated the potential to use media productively to share creditable data and 
inspire action.  
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Annexes 

 

Programme 
  

Time Programme 

09.30 AM – 
10.00 AM 

  Registration for in-person participants 

  Logging in and technology set up for virtual participants 

10.00 AM -
10.17 AM 

Opening remarks 

  Mr. Antonio Guterres, United Nations Secretary-General (recorded message)   

  Ms. Armida Alisjahbana, Executive Secretary, United Nations Economic and Social 
Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)  

  Ms. Sarah Knibbs, Officer-in-Charge, United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and 

the Empowerment of Women (UN Women) Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific  

  Short Film: It’s not too late: Climate Action for Women, by Women  

10.17 AM-
10.40 

Special addresses by ministers from the Asia-Pacific region 

  H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi, Minister of Women’s Affairs, Kingdom of Cambodia  

  H.E. Smriti Zubin Irani, Hon. Union Minister for Women and Child Development, 
Republic of India  

  H.E. Chung Young-ai, Minister of Gender Equality and Family, Republic of Korea  

  H.E. Zifleena Hassan, Minister of State for Gender, Family and Social Services, 
Republic of Maldives  

  H.E. Masako Mori, Special Advisor to the Prime Minister for Women’s Empowerment, 
Japan  
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10.40 AM-
10.50 AM 

Presentation on initiative of “Ambassadors for a day competition”  

  H.E.  Sibille de Cartier d'Yves, Ambassador of the Kingdom of Belgium to the 

Kingdom of Thailand  

  Ms. Boonyaphon Saisoi and Ms. Pakkjeera Charoenpaitoon, Ambassadors for a Day 

to H. E.  Sibille de Cartier d'Yves  

  Video montage of submissions under the initiative  

  Video submission by Ms. Tomoko Ikuda on climate change’s impact on women and 

girls 

10.50- 

10.55 

Youth voices on climate change 

  Ms. Aminta Permpoonwiwat, Youth Environmental Activist 

  Ms. Phatteeya Yongsanguanchai, Youth Environmental Activist  

10.55 AM -
11.35 AM 

Interactive dialogue: “Equality today for a sustainable tomorrow.” 

Moderator: 

  Ms Gita Sabharwal, United Nations Resident Coordinator in Thailand   

Speakers: 

  Ms. Bernadette P. Resurrección, Associate Professor, Queen’s University, 

Canada  

  Ms. Wandee Khunchornyakong, Chairperson & CEO of SPCG Public Company 

Limited and President of the National Council of Women of Thailand  

  Ms. Lilly Ralyn Satidtanasarn, Youth Environmental Activist  

  Ms. Cindy Bishop, Regional UN Women Goodwill Ambassador for Asia and the 

Pacific  

11.40 AM  Reception at the UN Conference Centre for in-person participants 
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Speaker profiles 
 

H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi, Minister of Women’s Affairs, Kingdom of 
Cambodia 
H.E. Dr. Ing Kantha Phavi was appointed to the position of Minister of 
Women’s Affairs in July 2004. Prior to this role, she served as Secretary 
of State of Women’s and Veteran’s Affairs where she worked on gender-
responsive policies and contributed to the National Poverty Reduction 
Strategy drafting process. Dr. Phavi has also worked as a private medical 

doctor, Director Clinical Trails at ABR Pharma, and as a Technical Advisor to the Ministry of Rural 
Development.  

 
 
Hon. Ms. Smriti Irani, India’s Minister for Women and Child 
Development 
H.E. Smiriti Irani is an Indian politician, former model, television actress, 
and producer. She is serving in the cabinet of Prime Minister Modi as 
Minister of Textiles and was given additional charge as Minister of 
Women and Child Development in the 2nd cabinet of Modi in May 2019. 

She was the Union Minister for Human Resource Development from 2014 to 2016 and Minister for 
Information & Broadcasting from 2017 to 2018. A prominent leader within the Bharatiya Janata Party, 
she is a Member of Parliament in the Lok Sabha, representing Amethi. The World Economic Forum has 
named Mrs. Irani as the Young Global Leader from India for the year 2015. 
 

 
H.E. Chung Young-ai, Minister of Gender Equality and Family, Republic 
of Korea 
Prior to beginning her service as Minister of Gender Equality and Family 
in 2020, H.E. Chung Young-ai served as commissioner for the Presidential 
Committee on Ageing Society and Population Policy. She has also served 
as President of the Korean Association of Women’s Studies, Senior 

Presidential Secretary for Personnel Affairs, and Presidential Secretary for Balanced Personnel Affairs, as 
well as in various roles at Seoul Cyber University, including Vice President.  

 
 
H.E. Zifleena Hassan, Minister of State for Gender, Family and Social 
Services, Republic of Maldives 
H.E. Zifleena Hassan was appointed as Minister of State for Gender, 
Family and Social Services in August 2019. She also serves as the 
Maldivian Democratic Party’s President for the Southern Constituency of 
Gaafu Dhaalu region of Thinadhoo. She previously worked as a teacher 

and in community education programs.  
 
 
H.E. Masako Mori, Special Advisor to the Prime Minister for Women’s 
Empowerment, Japan 
Prior to her role as Special Advisor to the Prime Minister, H.E. Masako 
Mori served in the ministerial roles of Minister of Justice and Minister in 
Charge of Support for Women’s Empower and Child-Rearing. She has 
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also served as chairperson and director for various committees in the House of Councillor since her first 
election in 2007 and previously as a deputy director and financial inspector at the Financial Services 
Agency.  

 
 H.E. Sibille de Cartier d'Yves, Ambassador of the Kingdom of Belgium to the 
Kingdom of Thailand 
H.E. Sibile de Cartier d’Yves is the Belgium Ambassador to Thailand, 
Cambodia, Myanmar and Laos. She was previously the Ambassador to Egypt 
and Sudan for  
 
 
 
 
Ms. Aminta Permpoonwiwat, Youth Environmental Activist  
Ms. Permpoonwiwat is an 11th grade student in Bangkok. She was one of the 
2021 Thailand delegates to the Youth4Climate meeting ahead of COP-26.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ms. Phatteeya Yongsanguanchai, Youth Environmental Activist 
Ms. Yongsanguanchai an 11th grade student in Bangkok. She was one of the 
2021 Thailand delegates to the Youth4Climate meeting ahead of COP-26. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ms. Gita Sabharwal, United Nations Resident Coordinator in Thailand  

Ms. Gita Sabharwal has close to three decades of development experience 

working across multiple contexts in Asia. Her work has focused specifically on 

peacebuilding, governance and social policy. Preceding her appointment to 

Thailand Ms. Sabharwal was the Peacebuilding and Development Advisor at 

the United Nations in Sri Lanka, for nearly seven years. Prior to joining the 

United Nations, she was The Asia Foundation’s Deputy Country 

Representative for Maldives and Sri Lanka and has held position as the 

Poverty and Policy Advisor for the United Kingdom’s Department for International Development (DFID) 

in India and Vietnam.  

 

 

Ms. Bernadette P. Resurrección, Associate Professor, Queen’s University 

Ms. Bernadette P. Resurrección has more than 20 years of experience doing 
research and teaching on gender, environment, and international 
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development in Southeast Asia. Previously, she initiated and led the Gender & Social Equality 
Programme at the Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI). She led awarded projects on gender in climate 
adaptation, water stresses in peri-urban Southeast Asia, mobility and disasters in Philippine coastal 
areas, and the Mekong research fellowships program on water governance, among others. Bernadette 
was formerly an Associate Professor at the School of Environment, Resources & Development of the 
Asian Institute of Technology.  
 

Ms. Wandee Khunchornyakong, Chairperson & CEO of SPCG Public 
Company Limited and President of the National Council of Women of 
Thailand   
Ms. Khunchornyakong is the Chairperson & CEO of SPCG Public Company 
Limited, one of the largest solar-power-generating companies in Southeast 
Asia. She built Thailand’s first solar farm in 2010 after previously serving as 
Managing Director of Solarton Public Company Limited. Ms. 
Khunchornyakong is also the President of the National Council of Women of 
Thailand.  

 
 

 
Ms. Lilly Ralyn Satidtanasarn, Youth Environmental Activist  
As a youth environmental activist, Ms. Satidtanasarn is known for her 
advocacy for the reduction of the use of plastic. She has worked with 
government officials, private sector managers, civic leaders, and many other 
changemakers to stop the pollution caused by single-use plastic and draw 
attention to the alarming levels of plastic waste. 
 
 

 
 
Ms. Cindy Bishop, Regional UN Women Goodwill Ambassador for Asia and 
the Pacific 
Ms. Bishop is the Regional UN Women Goodwill Ambassador to Asia and the 
Pacific. She is a model, actress, TV host and activist against gender-based 
violence. Ms. Bishop started the #DontTellMeHowtoDress hashtag campaign 
in 2018 and works as Knowledge Director for Dragonfly360, a regional 
gender-equality advocacy platform.   
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List of participants, including both physical and virtual participation  
 

Speakers 

Ms. Armida Alisjahbana, Executive Secretary, ESCAP 
Ms. Sarah Knibbs, Officer-in-Charge, UN Women, Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific 
H.E. Ing Kantha Phavi, Minister of Women’s Affairs, Kingdom of Cambodia 
H.E. Smriti Zubin Irani, Hon. Union Minister for Women and Child Development, Republic of India 
H.E. Chung Young-ai, Minister of Gender Equality and Family, Republic of Korea 
H.E. Zifleena Hassan, Minister of State for Gender, Family and Social Services, Republic of Maldives 
H.E. Masako Mori, Special Advisor to the Prime Minister for Women’s Empowerment, Japan 
H.E. Sibille de Cartier d'Yves, Ambassador of the Kingdom of Belgium to the Kingdom of Thailand  
Ms. Aminta Permpoonwiwat, Youth Environmental Activist  
Ms. Phatteeya Yongsanguanchai, Youth Environmental Activist 
Ms Gita Sabharwal, United Nations Resident Coordinator in Thailand  
Ms. Bernadette P. Resurrección, Associate Professor, Queen’s University, Canada  
Ms. Wandee Khunchornyakong, Chairperson & CEO of SPCG Public Company Limited and President of 
the National Council of Women of Thailand  
Ms. Lilly Ralyn Satidtanasarn, Youth Environmental Activist  
Ms. Cindy Bishop, Regional UN Women Goodwill Ambassador for Asia and the Pacific 
 

United Nations bodies, specialized agencies and funds 

Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) 

International Labour Organization (ILO) 

International Organization on Migration (IOM) 

International Telecommunication Union (ITU) 

Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) 

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) 

Officer of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 

United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) 

United Nations Development Coordination Office (UNDCO) 

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 

United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women (UN-Women) 

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 

United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reductions (UNDRR) 

United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) 

United Nations Resident Coordinators Office in Thailand (UNRCO) 

United Nations Statistical Institute for Asia and the Pacific (UN SIAP) 

World Food Programme (WFP) 

 
Governments 

Azerbaijan 
Bahrain  
Belgium 
Brunei Darussalam 
Canada 
China 
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Colombia 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 
Finland 
Guatemala 
India 
Iran (Islamic Republic of) 
Italy 
Japan 
Malaysia 
Maldives 
Norway  
Republic of Korea 
Pakistan 
Panama 
Philippines (the) 
Russian Federation 
Slovakia 
Sri Lanka 
Switzerland 
 

Civil Society Organizations, Private Sector and Other Entities 
ACAP  
Aceh Disaster Risk Reduction Forum 
APCICT 
ASEAN University Student Council Union 
Asia Pacific Transgender Network 
Bangkok Post 
Dhipaya Insurance 
Girl Up Indonesia 
Hi-Q Food Products 
International Swaps and Derivatives Association,  Inc. 
Ipsen Pharma 
Kao San Dee 
Kiripost media company 
La Trobe University 
Lao Women's Union 
Malaysia,  Islamic Tourism Centre 
Modern International School Bangkok 
MUDA 
Nation Online 
National Council for the Blind,  Malaysia 
Nepal Muslim women welfare society 
Nintex 
Pelita dari Timur 
Ploy Phutpheng & Co. 
RECOFTC 
Reproductive Health Association of Cambodia,  RHAC 
Scenario 
SPCG 
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Turkmenistan  School N 60 
University of Guam 
University of Sydney 
Women's Business Council Philippines 
World Association for Small and Medium Enterprises 
Youth LEAD 
 

Social Media Engagement 
Tweets were posted and retweeted on Twitter by Srinivas Tata, Cai Cai and  Channe Lindstrøm Oğuzhan  

of the Social Development Division of ESCAP; Armida Salsiah Alisjahbana, Under-Secretary-General of 

the United Nations and Executive Secretary of ESCAP; UN Women Regional Office of Asia and the Pacific; 

the United Nations Office in Thailand; as well as other participants 

ESCAP (@UNESCAP)    

 
 

  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501031498
165612547  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501033116
349046789  
 
 

  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501031498165612547
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501031498165612547
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501033116349046789
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501033116349046789
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https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501034613
749080064  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501042066
553405440  

  

 

 

  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501109627
580301314  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501135251
132801024  

  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501034613749080064
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501034613749080064
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501042066553405440
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501042066553405440
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501109627580301314
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501109627580301314
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501135251132801024
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501135251132801024
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https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501166
005535621125  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1500999
766204891142  

  

  

  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1500696
529367040005  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1500699
025242091522  

  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501166005535621125
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501166005535621125
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1500999766204891142
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1500999766204891142
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1500696529367040005
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1500696529367040005
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1500699025242091522
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1500699025242091522
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https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1499882
546666033152  

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1498508
340284071941  

  

 

ES (@UN_Armida) 

https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1499882546666033152
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1499882546666033152
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1498508340284071941
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1498508340284071941
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https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status
/1501028865799782403  

https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/
1501008311738585088  

 
 

https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status
/1501457699229544450  

https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/
1501122912946110466  

https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1501028865799782403
https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1501028865799782403
https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1501008311738585088
https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1501008311738585088
https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1501457699229544450
https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1501457699229544450
https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1501122912946110466
https://twitter.com/UN_Armida/status/1501122912946110466
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Srinivas Tata (@SrinivasTata) 

 

 

https://twitter.com/SrinivasTata/status
/1500648479302963200  

 

 
Cai Cai (@caicaibkk) 

 

 

https://twitter.com/caicaibkk/status/1
501122828279910400  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://twitter.com/SrinivasTata/status/1500648479302963200
https://twitter.com/SrinivasTata/status/1500648479302963200
https://twitter.com/caicaibkk/status/1501122828279910400
https://twitter.com/caicaibkk/status/1501122828279910400
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Channe (@UN_Channe) 

 

 

https://twitter.com/UN_Channe/status
/1501091686050844674  

https://twitter.com/UN_Channe/status/
1501090037454106625  

 

 

https://twitter.com/UN_Channe/status
/1501089643583836161  

 

 
  

https://twitter.com/UN_Channe/status/1501091686050844674
https://twitter.com/UN_Channe/status/1501091686050844674
https://twitter.com/UN_Channe/status/1501090037454106625
https://twitter.com/UN_Channe/status/1501090037454106625
https://twitter.com/UN_Channe/status/1501089643583836161
https://twitter.com/UN_Channe/status/1501089643583836161
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Tweets from other participants with 30+ likes as of 10 March 2022 

 
https://twitter.com/unwomenasia/stat
us/1500335414124630024  

 
https://twitter.com/unwomenasia/stat
us/1501048824428736512  

https://twitter.com/unwomenasia/status/1500335414124630024
https://twitter.com/unwomenasia/status/1500335414124630024
https://twitter.com/unwomenasia/status/1501048824428736512
https://twitter.com/unwomenasia/status/1501048824428736512
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https://twitter.com/unwomenasia/stat
us/1498885905012174849  

 

 

 

 

 
https://twitter.com/UNThailand/status
/1500825377748373504  

 
 
https://twitter.com/UNThailand/status
/1500825377748373504  

https://twitter.com/unwomenasia/status/1498885905012174849
https://twitter.com/unwomenasia/status/1498885905012174849
https://twitter.com/UNThailand/status/1500825377748373504
https://twitter.com/UNThailand/status/1500825377748373504
https://twitter.com/UNThailand/status/1500825377748373504
https://twitter.com/UNThailand/status/1500825377748373504
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https://twitter.com/lorenzo_galanti/status/1435151372287053826  

 

 
https://twitter.com/SwissAmbTHA/status/1501013568304857088  

https://twitter.com/lorenzo_galanti/status/1435151372287053826
https://twitter.com/SwissAmbTHA/status/1501013568304857088
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Facebook Insights  
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Press 
N
o. 

Date News article Media 
Organization 

Country 

1 8/3/2022 Interlinked crises erasing hard-won 
gains for gender equality in region 

Daily Sun Bangladesh 

2 8/3/2022 Interlinked crises erasing hard-won 
gains for gender equality in region 

India Blooms India 

3 8/3/2022 Interlinked crises erasing hard-won 
gains for gender equality in region 

Eurasia 
Review 

wire service 

4 8/3/2022 Interlinked crises erasing hard-won 
gains for gender equality in region 

Foreign Affairs New Zealand 

5 8/3/2022 Interlinked crises erasing hard-won 
gains for gender equality in region 

The Country 
Today 

Bangladesh 

6 8/3/2022 Factors erasing gains in equality: 
UN 

Loop PNG Papua New 
Guinea 

7 8/3/2022 Statement by Special Advisor to 
the Japanese Prime Minister on 
Women’s Empowerment MORI 
Masako at UN 
Women/UNESCAP’s Asia-Pacific 
Regional Commemoration of 
International Women’s Day 2022 

Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs 
of Japan 

Japan 

8 9/3/2022 Interlinked Crises Erasing Hard-
Won Gains For Gender Equality In 
Region 

India 
Education 
Dairy 

India 

https://www.daily-sun.com/post/609117/Interlinked-crises-erasing-hardwon-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region
https://www.daily-sun.com/post/609117/Interlinked-crises-erasing-hardwon-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region
https://www.indiablooms.com/world-details/F/33696/interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region.html
https://www.indiablooms.com/world-details/F/33696/interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region.html
https://www.eurasiareview.com/08032022-interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality/
https://www.eurasiareview.com/08032022-interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality/
https://foreignaffairs.co.nz/2022/03/08/mil-osi-submissions-asia-pacific-interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region/#:~:text=The%20aggravating%20impact%20of%20the%20COVID-19%20pandemic%20on,erasing%20many%20hard-fought%20gains%20made%20towards%20gender%20equality.
https://foreignaffairs.co.nz/2022/03/08/mil-osi-submissions-asia-pacific-interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region/#:~:text=The%20aggravating%20impact%20of%20the%20COVID-19%20pandemic%20on,erasing%20many%20hard-fought%20gains%20made%20towards%20gender%20equality.
https://dailycountrytodaybd.com/public/story/interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region
https://dailycountrytodaybd.com/public/story/interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region
https://www.looppng.com/png-news/factors-erasing-gains-equality-un-110490
https://www.looppng.com/png-news/factors-erasing-gains-equality-un-110490
https://www.mofa.go.jp/fp/hr_ha/page3e_001174.html
https://www.mofa.go.jp/fp/hr_ha/page3e_001174.html
https://www.mofa.go.jp/fp/hr_ha/page3e_001174.html
https://www.mofa.go.jp/fp/hr_ha/page3e_001174.html
https://www.mofa.go.jp/fp/hr_ha/page3e_001174.html
https://www.mofa.go.jp/fp/hr_ha/page3e_001174.html
https://www.mofa.go.jp/fp/hr_ha/page3e_001174.html
https://indiaeducationdiary.in/interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region/
https://indiaeducationdiary.in/interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region/
https://indiaeducationdiary.in/interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-for-gender-equality-in-region/
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9 9/3/2022 Women remain hugely 
underrepresented in environmental 
decision-making - UN Report 

Bernama Malaysia 

10 9/3/2022 Women Remain Severely 
Underrepresented In 
Environmental Decision-Making - 
UN Report 

OANA wire service 

11 10/3/2022 Climate talks 'need women' Bangkok Post Thailand 

12 10/3/2022 Climate talks 'need women' Times of News Thailand 

13 10/3/2022 Dhipaya Insurance promotes 
gender equality and equality 

Siamrath Thailand 

14 10/3/2022 Cinerio leads the team "Christina - 
Jazzy" to join the discussion. 
"Equality" on International 
Women's Day 

GMMGrammy.
com 

Thailand 

15 23/3/2022 Work towards a more inclusive 
decision-making process 

New Straits 
Times 

Malaysia 

16 15/3/2022 Empowering women essential for 
improved climate response 
 

Sci Dev Net Australia  

 
 

CKMS Communications Report 
 

Event / Publication details 

Event 
/Publication 

Asia-Pacific Regional Commemoration of International Women’s Day 

2022 “Equality Today for a Sustainable Tomorrow”, 8 March 2022 
 

Date 
Analytics as of 31 March 

 

Location  Hybrid, UNCC Bangkok 

Executive summary 

 

The regional commemoration of International Women’s Day was jointly organized by ESCAP and 
UN Women on 8 March 2022 in a hybrid mode (on-ground at ESCAP Hall as well as virtually on 
Zoom and Facebook Live). The regional commemoration was watched live by 105 peak 
concurrent viewers with 135 unique viewers on Zoom. There were 95 on-ground participants. 
Since then, the livestream videos of the event have garnered over 178 views on Zoom and 229 
views on Facebook. Top five viewer locations include Thailand, Philippines, Bangladesh, India.  A 
post-event Youtube playlist was also created on the ESCAP Youtube channel.  
 
The event webpage received 613 unique visits this year. 15 media outlets covered the event. A 
joint social media plan was developed by ESCAP and UN Women. 36 social media posts were 
shared on ESCAP’s Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn and Weibo, garnering 39,274 organic 
impressions and 1,761 organic engagements.  
 
ESCAP/CKMS and UN Women photographers provided on-ground and screenshots coverage of 

https://www.bernama.com/en/world/news.php?id=2059910
https://www.bernama.com/en/world/news.php?id=2059910
https://www.bernama.com/en/world/news.php?id=2059910
http://www.oananews.org/content/news/general/women-remain-severely-underrepresented-environmental-decision-making-un-report
http://www.oananews.org/content/news/general/women-remain-severely-underrepresented-environmental-decision-making-un-report
http://www.oananews.org/content/news/general/women-remain-severely-underrepresented-environmental-decision-making-un-report
http://www.oananews.org/content/news/general/women-remain-severely-underrepresented-environmental-decision-making-un-report
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2276823/climate-talks-need-women
https://thailand.timesofnews.com/political/climate-talks-need-women.html
https://siamrath.co.th/n/329719
https://siamrath.co.th/n/329719
https://www.gmmgrammy.com/newsroom/news-single.php?id=9142&fbclid=IwAR06yddMlBqxyuT4Cyq-fEru_zYotN_Ue1u-4iAe-wMLUGY-ZT8-ehQsQA4
https://www.gmmgrammy.com/newsroom/news-single.php?id=9142&fbclid=IwAR06yddMlBqxyuT4Cyq-fEru_zYotN_Ue1u-4iAe-wMLUGY-ZT8-ehQsQA4
https://www.gmmgrammy.com/newsroom/news-single.php?id=9142&fbclid=IwAR06yddMlBqxyuT4Cyq-fEru_zYotN_Ue1u-4iAe-wMLUGY-ZT8-ehQsQA4
https://www.gmmgrammy.com/newsroom/news-single.php?id=9142&fbclid=IwAR06yddMlBqxyuT4Cyq-fEru_zYotN_Ue1u-4iAe-wMLUGY-ZT8-ehQsQA4
https://www.nst.com.my/opinion/columnists/2022/03/782639/work-towards-more-inclusive-decision-making-process
https://www.nst.com.my/opinion/columnists/2022/03/782639/work-towards-more-inclusive-decision-making-process
file:///C:/Users/ccai/Documents/00000%20IWD/Report/scidev.net/asia-pacific/news/empowering-women-essential-for-improved-climate-response
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8hsAvmkSSmjpsCFpPGFPU9LYdNlt-z6C
https://www.unescap.org/events/2022/asia-pacific-regional-commemoration-international-womens-day-2022-iwd-2022-equality
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the event. Flickr albums of the event were published by ESCAP and UN Women.  
 
 

Media & Communications activities  

Media  

 UN Women produced one joint media 
advisory.  

 CKMS produced one joint press release: 
Interlinked crises erasing hard-won gains for 
gender equality in region, 8 March 2022 

 15 media articles were published (see Annex I).  
 CKMS facilitated media enquiries from SciDevNet 

and Phoenix TV, Hong Kong, China  
 

Social Media 

YouTube  

 Published one recording video of Asia-Pacific 
Regional Commemoration of IWD2022 on 18 
March with 44 views.  

 Published a playlist of 6 video messages from 

senior UN officials and Ministers across the 

region on YouTube. 

ESCAP Twitter @UNESCAP 

 13 posts on ESCAP Twitter channel.  
(Note: Co-hosts UN Women tweeted 14 posts 
and UN Thailand tweeted 10 posts)  

 Total organic impressions: 19,396  

 Total organic engagements: 792 

 Most popular tweet:   

 
 
ES Twitter @UN_Armida 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/unitednationsescap/albums/72177720297583152
https://www.flickr.com/photos/unwomenasiapacific/albums/72177720297059109
https://www.unescap.org/news/interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-gender-equality-region
https://www.unescap.org/news/interlinked-crises-erasing-hard-won-gains-gender-equality-region
https://youtu.be/gS4PzYFKbxQ
https://youtu.be/gS4PzYFKbxQ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8hsAvmkSSmjpsCFpPGFPU9LYdNlt-z6C
https://twitter.com/UNESCAP/status/1501031498165612547
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 3 posts with 5,503 organic impressions and 

352 organic engagements.  

 

Facebook 

 9 posts  

 Total organic impressions: 7,982 

 Total organic engagement: 194 

 Most popular post:  

 
 

 

Linkedin  

 9 posts  

 Total organic impressions: 6,393 

 Total organic engagement: 421 

 Most popular post:  

https://www.facebook.com/UNESCAP/posts/335800188579403
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6906875314975485952
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Weibo:   

 2 posts  

 Total impressions: N/A 

 Total engagement: 2 

 Most popular post:  

 

Multimedia Products 

 

 CKMS designed 5 graphic cards for the 
commemoration using the design made by UN 
Women.  

 ESCAP/CKMS and UN Women photographers 
provided on-ground and screenshots coverage of 
the event 

Website  613 visits to event page 
 

 
 

Links to key documents/videos 
Recording of the event: 

https://weibo.com/2249065417/LiKuukNSo
https://www.unescap.org/events/2022/asia-pacific-regional-commemoration-international-womens-day-2022-iwd-2022-equality
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https://youtu.be/gS4PzYFKbxQ  

 

Ms. Armida Salsiah Alisjahbana’s remarks: 

https://www.unescap.org/speeches/asia-pacific-regional-commemoration-international-
womens-day-2022 
  

UN Women photo’s of event: 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/unwomenasiapacific/albums/72177720297059109  

 

Ambassador for a day related photos: 

For convenience, here is the photo credits: © UN Thailand/Nicolas Axelrod/2022 
March 7 photos: https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzF6Xy  
March 8 photos: https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzF8NA  
 
The #AmbassadorForADay highlights video is now on the UN Thailand Facebook page 
(https://fb.watch/bDRmYhPxFc/) and YouTube (https://youtu.be/tEF0V3n-QyY). 
 

https://youtu.be/gS4PzYFKbxQ
https://www.unescap.org/speeches/asia-pacific-regional-commemoration-international-womens-day-2022
https://www.unescap.org/speeches/asia-pacific-regional-commemoration-international-womens-day-2022
https://www.flickr.com/photos/unwomenasiapacific/albums/72177720297059109
https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzF6Xy
https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzF8NA
https://fb.watch/bDRmYhPxFc/
https://youtu.be/tEF0V3n-QyY

